### Applied Economics / MBA Dual Degree Program Grid - Class of 2019

#### YEAR ONE

**FALL YEAR ONE - MS in APEC, Plan B option**

**Required Courses:**
- APEC 5151 Applied Microeconomics (3)**
- APEC 5031 Methods of Economic Data Analysis (3) *
- APEC 8901 Graduate Seminar (1)

**Recommended Elective Options (choose 1):**
- APEC 5411 Commodity Marketing (3, elective)
- APEC 5451 Food Marketing Economics (3, elective)
- APEC 5751 Global Trade (3, elective)

**SPRING YEAR ONE - MS in APEC, Plan B option**

**Required Courses:**
- APEC 5152 Applied Macroeconomics (3) OR
- APEC 5032 Methods fo Economic Data Analysis II (3)
- APEC 8902 Graduate Seminar (1)

**Recommended Elective Options (choose 2):**
- APEC 5481 Futures and Options (3, elective)
- APEC 5821 Business Economics and Strategy (3, elective)
- APEC 5811 Agricultural Cooperatives (3, elective)

**SUMMER YEAR ONE**

Any course or internship requirements

**TOTAL SUMMER CREDITS: 0**

**TOTAL CREDITS: 10**

**MINIMUM CREDITS COMPLETED: 20**

#### YEAR TWO

**FALL YEAR TWO - REGISTER AS MBA STUDENT**

MBA 6xxx Leading Self (0)
- MBA 6030 Financial Acct (3)
- MBA 6210 Marketing (3)
- MBA 6220 Operations Management (3)
- MBA 6230 Finance (3)
- MBA 6300 Strategic Management (3)
- MBA 6120 Data Analysis & Statistics (3) ** - waived
- MBA 6140 Managerial Economics (2) ** - waived
- Elective (2-4 cr)

**SPRING YEAR TWO - REGISTER AS MBA STUDENT**

MBA 6110 Leading Others (2)
- MBA 6240 Competing in Data Driven World (2)
- Enterprise (4) B-term - full semester
- MBA 6108 Leading Self (1)
- MBA 6315 Business Ethics (2 cr)
- Electives (2-6)

**SUMMER YEAR TWO**

MBA Internship

**TOTAL SUMMER CREDITS: 17 min recommended (tuition band 12-20)**

**TOTAL CREDITS: 17 min recommended (tuition band 12-20)**

**MINIMUM MBA CREDITS COMPLETED: 34**

**MINIMUM APEC CREDITS COMPLETED: 20**

#### YEAR THREE

**FALL YEAR THREE - REGISTER AS MBA STUDENT**

Enterprise (4)
- MBA 6112 Leading Organizations (0)

**FALL YEAR THREE - REGISTER AS APEC STUDENT**

APEC 8793 Master's Paper: Plan B Project (4 credits)
- MBA 6112 Leading Organizations (1)
- MBA electives (3-4)

**Credit Distribution**

- MBA credits = 52 minimum
- APEC credits = 24 minimum
- Transfer credits = 18 total

**Graduation for both programs in May**

**TOTAL SUMMER CREDITS: 4 APEC, 4-5 MBA**

**TOTAL CREDITS: 76**

**TOTAL CREDITS COMPLETED: 76**

---

* MBA 6120 waived based on completion of APEC 5031

** MBA 6140 waived based on completion of APEC 5151